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T
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TT Than a Score of Lives Blotted Out arid Half

Hundred People Injured-

Fire Followed the Explosion and Three of the Victims Were Caught
by the Flames

POWDER MAGAZINES BLOW

I

t

4

FIT

MaL July 2 Two small
nmgaafnes situated

In tit very midst of the humble
residence of mill operatives
exploded toaay with a frightful
concussion and the consulant wave
of death cut oft the liven of more
than a score of human beings

injured nearly fifty others xlulf
a dozen men who were loaning kegs of
powder from one of the magazines were
blown to pieces four boys 260 ya

were killed by the force of ifrJexplosion and fourteen frame houses
within a radius of 400 yards went down
HS if had been built of cards Sev

of these houses immediately caugnt
fire probably from the kitchen stoves

were completely consumed At
least three persons were caught in e
ruins and burned to d ath while seven
or fight Other who were rescued
died subsequently of their injuries

Heard Fifty Miles Away-
It is estimated that seventy separate

pieces of property including those al-
ready mentioned were destroyed while
the force of the explosion wrecked win
dow for live or six miles around and
its thunder could be heard distinctly
more than fifty miles away

Following is a list of known killed in
explosion

John McMnsters-
Txuils 15 Richards
James I Grady all employed by the

United States Cartridge comjtany
James B L Sullivan
fharles Moore
Jean Roleau all employed by the

Stanley Forwarding company
Gilbert McDermott 30 years
Michael McDermott 12 years
Thomas Houlagan 12 years
Tamos Houlagan 10 years
William Galloway
Robert Galloway
Robert Galloway son of above
Alfred Lobrun
Mrs Catharine RigS
Eddie Rodgers

Josepblnp Perusee 11 years
Mrs Victoria Perusseephraim Pcrusec
The nine lat named wore killed by

the fall of their houses or todeath
tnknown man

Four per fM tiror two c rpafl
John

jsiTijfT H ypyrN Tlarendoa
both of rfirtridre

Mrs war l BurkMcDermott Eliza Cwhiper a
j magiuines wVe the ofth States rrtrl lte company ofthis but fort were situatedwor than a mile from the factoryItself They were btfllt of brick aboutten fet high with a rounded roof of corrugated iron They were constructedsome years in what was then

H broad open field on the bunks of theConcord river last decadeemail wooden dwelling houses havenally sprung up in the vicinity crowding
fsrer and nearer fancied securityli th innocentlooking little until surround themon the river side the nearesthouse being scarcely fifty feet away

Tons of Powdor
One of the magazines was just withintnr roadside while the other was

about ttd feet behind it near the tonkaof river Both magazines ordinalIlitained two or tons of gunpowderli tin each keg being eighteen
Inched high and a In diameter Theiompany for some time has been denlr-
rns of strengthening the floor of thnearest the street and thismarring eight men three of them employe of the company three expressmen-
nnd two carpenters were went there withthree express teams to take out thepowder and mend the floor Two ofteams had been loaded and the other was
almost full when the explosion occurred

Tt was a long time the actualcause of the explosion was ascertained Itwas at first thought that everyone in H
5ius of feet op the magazines budteen killed but later it was found that
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Clarendon Goodwin foreman of
bad survived together with one

of hi assistants Boulanger
this the latter was seen at the

Was Nitric Acid
He said that the men went down to themagazine nearest the street to fix thefloor and after the teams had been load-

ed with the powder which was in the
macazlne It was discovered that a can
of nltroKbcorlne which was stored in
the was Mr Gosdwinpicked up what he thought was a jug of
water and It onto thenltrqclycerlne with the idea of diluting
It and washing it up As soon as the
flul l from the Jug struck the floor he
found that it was nitric acid The floor

men saw It they rushed from the build
ing but had ndt gone ten feet when the
exolosjon occurred

Thte magazine therefore was the first
to ro up followed by the gunpowder in
the three teams and some seconds
bv the second magazIne

To those who heard the crash it aeemiH-
la if there were two distinct explosions
with a continuous roar between them
There are five holes In the
around which seems to clearly indicate
five

lUre catastrophe however
occuotfd the space of five seconds

ertv was swept an If a small volcano
had broken forth in its midst Every
house within 200 yards collapsed Trees
wore blown down the grass within 100
iarda mowed as If bv a lawn mower
while bricks from the two magazines
were hurled fur across the river and all-
over the neighborhood

For several minutes afterwards the air
was completely filled with smoke and
lusL illuminated by the glare from the

houses
Work of Rescue

The work of rescue was at once begun
In many cases the flames had al-

ready gained full sway over the crumhtal ruins and several persons were
bonne to death bforp the debris Which
covered them could be removed

oronortv is situated just over tluTiowell line in but the Low-
ell fire department noble work inenrlne for the wounded Before a streamof water was started from the engines
thi corpSes were taken out andtea were Blared in the wagons and hur-
ried to the hospital Ambulances soon
aNeeared on the scene and assisted the
firemen and all sorts of vehicles wece-
nrweed Into service Nearly forty
sonR were taken to the two hospitals
within half an hour while many more
whose were slight had theirwouiids dressed and remained on the
JMeae where assisted In oaring for
the lew fortunate

The explosion shook the city and
within half tiwre were at least
M6 persons on the scene of the at w-

tconhe The rod so badly the
work of carinc for the wounded that the

district and cleared ov
erv one except those Immediately en
raeed In Quenching and
searching for victims

Two hundred further down the
river from the second magazine the fire
men suddenly came across the bodies of
four little boys who were about to havoa tim A fifth member of the party
WBR n the river when the explosion oc
curred apd escaped Injury

Littje Boys Killed
Aooarentlv the force from thismagazine was expended In two directionsnorth and south On the north It comnletely demolished the house of WilliamRises about fifty yards away almostburying Jlrs Rlggs and badly Injuring

Mttle son Airs beforebeing taken to the hospital
grove of trees through which the explo-
sion tore a path fifty feet wide for a die

of nearly 300 yards The four Httlo
bovs were caught In its path and throewarp Instantly killed of one
of them being mutilated the
head being completely blown off Th
fourth was alive when he was discov-
ered the notice and firemen but did
not lone survive

Most of the property destroyed
of small buildings ofwood and at a comparatively small costThe property will not be

solecuaen of the town of TewkeeburY believe that 75000 will cover thasatire lose
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j P MORGAN COMPANY

GET CONTROL OF RAILWAY

J
I

New Torfc July J P Morgan
Co as financial agents of the
vnd and tu Francisco

intt rests today took ov r fVom Ed-
win S Co Mr Hooley
ronallv and H H Porter enough stock

f the Evansville Terre Haute road and
it subsidiary lines to give the first men-
tioned oarttes control The prior paid
for Rvanavllle Terre Haute stock and-

S flllated properties was not disclosed
rumor placed th average at 57 per

Fii re deal hardly Involves more
thin 3L200O90 in all Just how much
each has already Pen over by Mor

Co is not known but it was saidtoday that the holding of A Co
find Mr Hooley personally had been paid
for in cash Ne statement on thl point
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obtainAble from the assignee of-

Tnuisacttenti In Kvansvllle TerreHaute on the exchxfairly larxc aggregating r 7

Hook sold opening but soon
recovered and closed at a net gals forthe day of 7 points The buying could notbe tracedToday activity in Moines FortDodge at a not advance of half a-
noint rise to reports that the RockIstami nd Frisco interests were negdU
atlnr for that property These retorts
Was denied at the Sa Louis San Fran-
cisco offices Both Hooley Co andT Stow Co were prominent in themanagement of the Des FortDodge road
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PHILIPPINE COMMISSION HAS

BEGUN POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT

Manila July The United States
riiHlppine comnilswloit has been conduc-
tS a d examination of the heads
jf the various departments of the gov-
ernment forcing on them a
iy of retrenchment The commIssioners
HP investigated the estimates cut downt m In subordln
t positions formerly assigned to Aster
ans and hrve Impressed on the ofclei

h it they must the McKinley pol
for the elevation of As-

S TosuU of the omml rfonB action in-

Ui6i 6 lor the Insular departments and

substituted

t
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f rom JlWftW tofNtOu exclusive of permanent improve
meals which will made a LMuratecharge The budget bill has not yeC

The commission has a new ar
raaswntfut Co the appropriations
l r vift n contained overeatmetes to the amount of whichis beIng returned to the treasury and Itis that the expenses win
tInt

JU utoMHnt Rucker of St hasbe n found guilty of embezzlement and
sentenced to

i
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FILIPINO PARDONED AFTER BEING

SENTENCED TO DEATH FOR MURDER

viasnlnKten July President Rouse
elt has BmJno VUlamor a
irnmineat rillplB who in

WHS to be hang
Jpr This sf nroc corn

itpd ton y arR Imprisonment VII
Tn r vi M member of an Insurgent

nmi in Luzon They cap
ircrt Mirl i Ja iinR a natlvo oorn ral-
f t jf who iriditfdn to being a cot

was js neraly known
hiio within the
captured tried by
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bring spy convictedand sb t was an officer ofthe Insurgent army ansi was on the courtmartial that and disposed of 3aJunK It was cur this VUlamor was
sentenced Ho has served tr-

ay army officers andthe secretary f war on ground thatofleaae was raa political
whttentitled to a uhoresidentlai amnesty

tion July 4 JflOi The hasapproved this recommendation
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Escaped Convicts So Far Able to
Avoid Recapture

DIVIDED INTO TWO BANDS

SHOTS EXCHANGED BUT THE
RESULT IS NOT KNOWN

Car July 29 The
militia Is now between Lotus Pi-

lot HJ11 and Cool A party of sher-
iffs officers have gout up Greenwood
creek The country Js well surrounded
and it is believed the convicts cannot
possibly get Itepbrts Just re-
ceived state three convicts left the gang
and were taking road that leads
to Georgetown on the left and Placeryule on the sight The people in either
locality have been are on
the lookout The negro Soavis was
one of them

ON ALL SIDES

Militia and Sheriffs Tosses Surround
the Convicts

Auburn Cal July 2D The latest
news concerning the escaped convicts
is that are supposed to be on
Greenwood creek between Lotus and
Greenwood is at the
BosQult to close in from the Lotus side
It is almost certain thud a battle
will occur before night The con
vjcts mBst sooner or later

the open lor opium and some
thing to eat Several of the num-
ber are known to be users of opium
Une pnly provisions they are known-
to have they carridd away in their
pockets after the shooting at Pilot Hill
AVhiif at Pilot the refugees

a pair of Held glasses from the
Diehl hotel and with those they are
ablft to see their pursuers and still be
at a safe distance The reported firing
upon three of them near Lotus early
this morning only a rumor They are
all together with a possibility of Ins
ing separated in two squads

Nothing has been heardof Gordon
who dropped out shortly after leaving
Folsom The country where the con-
victs are now supposed to be is very
sparsely settled and quite mountnjn
out There are now ISO armed men n
Eldorado county searching for the es-
caped convicts

SHOTS EXCHANGED
So Far as Known Nobody Was

Either Side
Sacramento Cal July 20 A special

to the Bee from Folsom ays A mes
sage was received at the state pris9n
this morning stating infr the posse ur
der the direction of Sheriff Keena of
Placer and Sheriff Bosquit of Eldorado
had a brush with the fugitive convicts
and a number of exchanged-
but so far rfscati be learned nobody
was phot The fugitives were locatedon Greenwood of Granite
HJI1 jtontemce arid above Greenwood
where they had evidently camped ovor
night One posse was on sfdet of
the creek and the other on the o her
Ide The posses were a considerable

distance away when they discovered the
convicts Bothsldes opened fire but ifany effective shots were no report of It has been received here

The convicts avoided U Tlecigive en
counter and are supposed to have made-
a circuit and are now thought to be
working back in the general direction
of Coloma

LOOTED CHINESE STORE

Convicts Again in Possession of
Plenty of Provisions

Auburn Cal July 29 Word has justbeen received that the convicts or atleast some of them are in the vicinity
of Bulcher ranch on the Placer side ofthe American river nine miles fromAuburn ExShc rlff William C Conroy of Placer of San
Mateo and Pete Wil
son H E Harvey Cain of Fol-
som have left here tile Bulcher
ranch It is reported that the convicts
crossed the river at the Mammoth Bar
mine and while there took forcible pos
session of a Chinese store and helped
themselves to a quantity of provisions-

It is supposed that they crossed early
this morning as the miners were
aroused from their sleep by the barking
of dogs The convicts are probably
headed for the railroad whlch affordseasy access at almost any point be
tween Auburn and Towle Miners along
the river are gathering up their little
bags and cans of gold dust and are
hurrying to Auburn The Bulcher
ranch Is located on tho stage road be-
tween Auburn and Forest Hill the
noted mining camp This road is trav
ersed by the United States mall and
passenger stages and WellsFargo
Cos express and is largelyutilized by
the miners and prospectors of this rich
mineral region

Convicts Scattering
Auburn Cal July 29 Three con

victs were seen at about 9 oclock near
here going toward the ranch
and Sheriff Bos juit of Auburn has
sent word that the militia are pursuing-
the other eight at Greenwood creek

MAY ESCAPE

Nature of the Country Favorable to
Convicts

PJacervllle Cal July The pursuit-
of the escaped convicts from Folsom has
centered on Greenwood canyon and

to that known as Black
Rock canyon which lies between Cool
Pilot and Greenwood Sheriff
quits posse has located three of
caned convicts in that the
militia have located the remaining
close by Company H received orders-
to close and patrol the entire

ExSheriff of Placer IS
with Sheriff Bosquit and Sheriff Keena
of Placer county is now at end
of the canyon in the Forest Hill country

two days are being
tonight to company H would

seem that been acting
very advisedly In their movements If to

report is correct and it comes
from a reliable source there should a
decisive windup of the pursuit within
the next twelve several
sired armed men watching every avenue

escape it seems possible for
the convicts to evade their pursuers
get out of the country but a the
nature of the country contributes to th
defense and of the hunted men It
would be marvelous indeed if sonic did ot
succeed in evading their pursuers

SIX LIVES LOST

Wind Rain Hail aad Lightning in
Michigan

Alpena Mich July 29 A severe wind
rain and thunderstorm accompanied by
hail over and
Isle counties night doing much dam-age to fruit and were

and four seriously injured by light
TIleS r

dead
town Jam
Andrew Hanson ana a cousin at Long
Rapids
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Three Members of the Mob in Wyoming Recognized and They
Prob8blyjJetried Their Part in
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t
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Special Herald
VHBTBNNE Wyo July 294hre6

i I private detectives who have ben
at work in the Big Horn bj ln

since the lynching of Walters and Gor
man and the murder of Deputy County
Clerk E C Price by q mob a week agO
Sunday nave made the star-
tling discovery that
the mob were wounded by Deputy
Sheriff George S Mead and Crerk
Price before the lynphecs gained the

of the county
It is said the three wounded men tire

known for the place JVhfircvthelr
wounds were dressed was located and
the physician that attended them Is
also known One of the lynchers hat
his nose shot away
through the right shoulder and another
was wounded in the leg wounded
men were carried away by their com-
rades two being able to ride horses
after crossing the Big Horn
third was unconscious and was car-
ried on a pack horse

It is said the detectives followed a

ARE DUE THIS MORNING

Governor

Reach City From North

Today

Butte font July 29 Governor B
F Odell jr of New York and his
party arrived from the Yellowstone
l ark at 1 oclock this afternoon

They were met at the Northern Pa-
cific statlonby a committee consisting
of William Scallon George IrvlnrJohn-
Goodalf Malcolm Gillls and Secretary
OBvien of the business mens associ-
ation

The visitors lunched in their car
were afterward driven the cl y
and shown the points of Interest by
the Butte men

The entire party was arrayed
miners outfit Inspected the
mines In Butte descending into earth
over 2000 feet deep

Governor Odell and party will ar-
rive on the Butte train this morning

PEREMPTORY ORDER

STOPPED THE WOJ Ki

Havana July 29 Information in the
possession of Minister Squleres to the
effect that the Cuba Eastern rail
road which is being constructed from
Guantanamo bay northward htld brok
on ground within the area covered by
the coaling stations treaty cauged the
issuance of a peremptory order
secretary of public the
encroachment-

The companys attorney says tha thfr
report is untrue and that he termlnqjs
of the road will be constructed outsldp
of the area to be used b the
States v

The United States gunboat Nshyllle
is expected here about Aug 10 to
take Cuban engineers to BaSid Houda
where the area of the coaling station
to be located there will IJa
ated J

BULLETS UPSET PLANS
OF CUBAN AGITATOKS

Havana July 2J The efforts taf
men to cause an In the vicinity
of Bayamo province of
onded in the of theirleader anti
the of the other Tho toUr

for weeks endeavord to
ncoolo to treason and violence on
around the revolutionary ftorces had
been and wereijot to b paid See

that this effectually upsets inejplmjs
the uprising in Cuba
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trail of blood for a considflrable di
and ft was really he

drops of bipod on the ground led
to the discovery of evidence that prom
4ses to land every member of the mob
in Jail ere long

The authorities of Big
are determined to punish the lynchers
forthe murder of Young Price and in
this work they Will be assisted by the
state authorities as far as

expected that arrests wfll be made
in afew days the action being de
layed to prepare a place of fe keep-
ing for the prisoners for it is feared
their friends will attempt 16 deliver
them

Advlces JBig Horn county to
night indicate that there will be seri
oijs trouble if the authorities carry
outtheir plans to arrest the lynchers

fast as their identity is discovered
and itIs certain that even If a portion
of the thirty or forty men connected
with the lynchings are arrested it will
be necessary to call upon the state au
thbrjtjes for troops to prevent their
delivery

SHOOTING IN WYOMING

Quarrel Arose Over Gambling

Debt and the End Was

Highly Sensational

Speelal to the
Logan Utah July 29 News was re-

ceived here touay of a bad shooting af-
fray that ocourred at Afton Star Valley

AVyo on Saturday last and in which two
former Cache county men were

According to the report
Merrill and George Lemraon
whom used to live In Cache and Will

became Involvud in a quarrel as
the result of some gambling that
been Koine on in About 6

Davis with a revolver and the
other two with rlflos and began firing-
at another in the barroom of the
hotel From what can be learned here

and Merrill were pitted against
Davis who vas killed by a hall jelleveu
to have come from Merrills rlfe but not

he had shot three fingers from
of Merrills hands and riddled one
hIs arms with bullets Sheriff James
went in from Evanston and took charge-
of Lommon who was unhurt and Mer-
rill

AFTER LONG YEARS

Alleged Kentucky Murderer Safe
i the Bars

Somerset Ky July 29 Richard Taylor
charged with tho murder of Clay Haynes
apd who has been a fugitive for twelve
years was arrested at Stearns and lodged
In hero today It Is alleged
had been mistreated by several persons

thorn Haynes Taylor upon metlug Haynes it la said told him to say
hlu prayers and when he had finished
shot to death Taylor fled and trav-
eled in Mexico and other southern cows
tries At one time he was in the regular

rmy for three years

CONTRACT AWARDED
Washington July 29 The govern

ment will Institute proceedings against
W H Welghel a postal contractor and
the Fidelity Trust Deposit company-
of Baltimore for approximately 200
000 postofflce department
has been compelled toexpend above tint
amount of contract for carrying the

in wagons In New York City
George G Travism who yesterday was
warded the contract to fill the un
expired term of a month less than two
years will begin the service Aug 1

DEATH ENDED ALL
Butte Mont July 29 j W

Cotter of tho law firm of Cotter A Mcleading counsel for the Helnzc Inrests died of paralysis at 4 twls-
aftfernoon Mr a native or
LIeS Moines la
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MURDEROUSLY INSANE

James Sanford Goes
Gunning and Kills Mrs

Catherine Northrup

Wash July tfers Cats

at bin horn on a fptrit ranch about twen-
ty miles northwest of Alralra Wasfc

A sbeclal t 5 the TThronicI statesthat
Sanford had leased the ranch from Mrs
NertitruD A quarrel arose and she tried
to vlct him Sanford went to town and
secured legal advice Instead of taking-

It ha a revolver went home and
shot per in the bACk of the head
then went gunning for IAn Dlllman his
viclims but Lillian Sanford his
daughter mounted hr pony and rode
ahead the warning Not finding
Dlllman Sanford to Coulee City
and gave himselt Sp He Is a man about
S5 years of axe with a patriarchal beard
anB appearance
but when angry is said to be practically
insane

MONEY ORDER FORMS
i

Contract Let by First Assistant
Postmaster1 General

Washington July Post-
master General Wynne today signed
the contract of Paul Herman of Ruth
erford N J te furnish the money or-

der forms to the government during
the next four years The first forms
tire to be supplied under the new con-

tract on Sept 4 The signature of
final papers ends the fight of the old
contractors the Wynkopp HallenbecX
and Crawford company of New York
Rave been waging ever since the
award was made to Herman a former
employe ofthat company

Herman has SlOt all the requirements
of the government and has given a
bond of 550000 order has been is
sued to the Wynkopp company to

to the new contractor the
plates from under the contract
the stone prates atc required to se
made for printing the forms The
steel plates are the property of the
government

SUSPENSION OF WORK

Building Brought to a Standstill at
Pittsburg

PIttsbursr July adjudications pint

ins operations t the Pittsburg district
within 48 hour the result of a light
between the building trades council and
the building exchange members

A week ago the building trifles coun-
cil ordered strike of all men fflllate l
with them who were employed by the
contracting firm of A S Wilson be
cause the firm employed a nonunion
hoisting engineer on on of their con
tracts and refused to sign the scale
This order affected 10000 men and ef
fodtually tied up the majority of the
firms contracts

Tonight the Builders Exchange
league of which the Wilson firm hi a
member ook up the matter and
a full dlbctigsion of the subject adopted-
a resolution whlcll called for the ap-
pointment of a committee to notify the

trades council that the em
of A S Wilson who are

on strike return to work within forty
eight hours or tho employes of all
workmen connected with the building

council will suspend operations
unfit the matter has been satisfactorily
settled with the Builders Exchange
league

RADICAL DECISION IN

FAVOR OF UNION MEN

+ New York July 2 Judge Cay 4anuugh In a decision today de
4 cfded that labor unions have the f4 right to place pickets about a 44 plant where a strike ta in progress 4

and he also declaied that w u 4
have the right to persuade 4

4 workmen to quit work The
4 1st furthermpreneld that sending 4
4 men to affidavits that 4
4 they have violated an injunction 4
4 is iHegsfc Judge Cavanaugh de 4
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ATTORNEYS ARE

RATHER FIERCE

Threats of Bloodshed in

Court in Honolulu

DANGER IS NOT YET OVER

CASE OP DAVIS

July SS Tiw neaceedj Ing in the supreme court today in
the disbarment eases of Attorneys

George A Davis and J A Magoon as-
sumed a very exciting a 4 sensational
phase at one stage and hostilities with
probable bloodshed in open court were
Imminent Attorney General Andrews
has prosecuted the charges against the
defendants with all the vigpi at his
command and lisa as a oaneeduence
created some personal enmities Theexpectation of the public at large Has
been that serious trouble might de-
velop at the trial and the session todayalmost fulfilled that expectation

Davis is a map of very forceful aggressive he resented theattitude of Andrews who claimed thatthe dwindling of the fortune of theaged and unfortunate John Sunnier
from 110000 to 3QOOO within a few
months could be readily traced to the
avarice and unprofessional conduct ofa number of the attorneys engaged indefending and opposing his interests
The feeling ran so high today between
Davis and Andrews that pistol talkwas indulged in and made
of the possibility of tilt

of the men outside the court
room Happily however no oppor
tunity was allowed for a breach of thepeace but the friends of both senile
men are greatly concerned over the fu-
ture The case of Attorney Magoon
was submitted and taken under
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a bustfcusj meeting tonight uO

of Idaho gr JP went i
the city jail and took fourteen of the
men arrested J conoectton with till

up of tfce 8uu aad Moon
building last n mard ed them tathe city limite tad told tIn to leave
the place and aev r return The
driven out iaettde Howardpresident of th local union A D Al
cott vice praofflent George Beckersecretary P tee Bender treasurer andtwo or three xntimbera of the executive
committee AH the others are promi
nent members of the union Some of
the men complained that they had no
money and a purse was made up forthem Everything was dene in an or
derly manner wd not a word

was indulged in the men
At the meettnff at wiiloii the action
was determine upon it fully S
per cent of citys linsttuns

was represented It wsa presided
over by F DiCollonv ttjp attorney
and addremed Preol the First built sa d others
equally prominent 5

The other prisoners ryatfr taken to
Georgetown the eouaty smti tkts even

Fittaburgr July rOoriajr an
storm this of Italians
took refuge in a btdWffeig a lch v
truck If Coam ar iJoseph Greco were killed and three oth-
ers injured
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JAP JARRED FOR HIS VALUABLES

WHILE TAKING IN SIGHTS OF OGDEN

Special to The Herald
Ogden July 2 A Kentlenwuily Jap

with an unspeilable nameS had hard
luck in Ogden Tuesday night when he
suffered the loss of a diamond pin
valued at 86fl It was a clear case of
thievery The Jap was on a street-
car at the Intersection of TwentyBfth
and Washington avenue and was wear-
ing the brilliant sparkler in his tie He
was approached by a dapper UooWng
individual who politely begged toe par-
don of the man from the
while he made out as thought remove
a bug from the coat of the wwtn ad-

dressed Instead he quickly twitched
out the diamond and started away
The Jap Mildly protested but

eypinlnsiV did ROt like
with thees4 ckt for the

Car aitfThe fhou hllt InuMlUe to

as he

Ulat
M

Oc dent

to-

e
iPMi the

reT

¬

¬

¬

ate a disturbance In their presence
His of politeness tort him
stone for the pickpocket made his wa
out of the car and his victim quietly
followed The thief made his way
down Twentyfifth street and into t
restaurant the Jap following Th
trail was lost at the restaurant as th
victim of the theft darted out to gt
policeman The pity officers were not
lied and were on the chase T-

Ugiitnnirered gentleman was not
prehended wsd the Japanese gentle
took his philosophically thaiir
the officers their trouble ar
marking was his own hard i

and was all fin a life of travel t

stoutly that he had
properly in ratosins to make a i

hence tT
honorable thief
ah unfair adva
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soon
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LABOR PROBLEM IN SOUTH AFRICA

BOTHERS THE POWER THAT BE

I

ty

t

London July 28 The parliamentary
correspondence on the South African
labor question was issued Lord
Mllner high commissioner for South
Africa telegraphed Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain on May 12 1103 urging
the employment of 10 000 Indian coolies
tot work on the railways the coolies
to be forcibly repatriated at the end
of their service Lord reported-
the labor problem alarming in South
Africa He reported that there were
not natives there if all worked-
to meet the growing requirements for
the development of the countrys

and that such a dilemma must
eventually laud the county in financial
embarrassments

Ir Chamberlain replied May 38 gen

lIner

res-
ources

orally approving of LofifcMjIners sug-
gestion but the assent
of the whole white In Souti
Africa and explaininfCpSwt it ooul
only be done with the cf the
Indian government toslstsd on
terms practically airotititrtte to the r-

mova1 of all restrictions vpon immi-
gration and the settlement of Indian
traders in South Africa

According to Mr CbajnberTalna
statement in the commons
Monday when be declared that as
as public sentiment was hostile to the
proposition he would not attempt ir
but that he believed opinion chang-
ing the question is still unsettled
probably owing to the reluctance of th
South African people to remove the
restrictions on Indian immigration
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CAPTAIN EWEN TELLS HIS STORY

r AND ESCAPES WITH HIS LIFE
I C

>

CyatWana Ky July a Offlcers r-

ri ertbday from Breathitt county with
Samuel Little who J considered a
stronger witness ta the Jett and White
trial than either B J Ewes or J L
Patrick It is said that Little witnessed
the shooting in the court house He
was ta hiding when arrested by the
soldiers John F Freeman another
important state witness was also
brought in today Captain Ewon was
the first witness called by the

today
Captain Ewen left the atand at 330

p m after be had been subjected to
a rigorous crossexamination by the

for the defense After his tee

SLIDE OF EARTH

Three Men Neat Death in a i

Seattle
Seattle Wash July 29 Three men

were instantly killed tonight by a slide
of earth in the southern end of the
Great Northern tunnel which is under
construction beneath the city Of Seat
tie As Frank Smith an American

Joe Ciarlo ani Vor
geske two Italians started to run at
th warning word from the foreman
William Savage the earth but two or
three yards in measurement fell and
they were crushed beneath it Their
forms were lifted out within a moment
or two but the neal of each one had
been crushed by the heavy wtiglu The
foreman himself narrowly death
as the slide of earth passe his
head Smith is a single man but it is
believed that the others have families
in Italy Th is the Itrst in
the construction of tho tunnel

RUSSIA SATISFIED
London July 28 The St Petersourg

correspondent of Dally Mall reports
that General Korupatkin the Russian
minister of war who has just ei rn 1

from the Port Arthur confpren de-
scribes himself jfreitly pleayedwiti tho
result of his tour and hf rcnimuui iU l

to the rear that aitlu ugM a fairly
strong party in Japan wanted war with
Russia the bulk of
against it and the mikado TOW well
posed towards Russia The i n 1

says that General con-
siders that the situation tias been
Cleared for a long time and that war is
very improbable
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tlmony Captain Bwen was escorted bv
the militia to Camp Licklnc On th
witness stand it developed that he
made different statementn to JudsHargis and others immediately affect-
ing Marcum in county H
gave as his reasons that was afraia
to say otherwise as was
Hargis and Callahan afl rtnaTHargis Callahan and Gofailm ami called
him Into aft-
er the killing and what t
say and that he had Agfee s
as he was afraid of
and there Captain wen
reason for leaving S-

he feared no guard woold
for him j

BOODLER GASElv

Defense Asked For rmrfii
Which Was Granted

Jefferson City JuUt ag The j
secured another delay toftU
trials of Senators JI
A Smith and B A Matthews JfndicVf
on charges of bribery In
Smith and Farrls Judge graves
Butler was appointed su i
He arrived today and ati
of the defendants Who fckel for fu
titer time he tas f
Aug 4 and toe SfnTth cat for Au
26 Then at ttarsquest of th aitney general Hull set
Matthews tap Aug 31

The application Bt enaioi Still
for a special Was gHo
Judai1 Hazell vho luriR
C Tiiumons of Z inar of I ar-
tointy circuit L Jttl to try th cas
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